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Urban Package Mo\es
Through Congress
On July 21, the Senate passed a bill which would allow ACTION to create the Urbm
Volunteer Corps and the Good Neighbor Fund, two elements of President Carter’s
$8 billion urbm package. Both the Urban Volwteer Corps and the Good Nei@bor
Fund are intended to provide small scale human and financial resources to
neighborhood groups and associations that are attemptiw
to help themselves.
Approval of the programs by the House and appropriation of funds by Congress
this smer
wo~d
clear the way for the new urb= volunteer effort to get underway this fall.
volmComnting
on the Urban Program, Sam Brown said, “These nei@borhood-based
teer programs =e an answer to those who argue ~ainst
big government and big
spending.
l!~e urb~ Volmteer
progr~
are
people-intensive instead of mOneY-intenSiVe~”
“For every dollar we invest in this program, we anticipate”a return of
he said.
$10 in volmteer
services--people aiding nei@borhoodpnjects
ad people in need.”

Underthe UrbanVolmteer Corps,ACTIONwouldworkwith the existingprivate
voluntary
sectorin as My as 145 citiesto organizevolmteerswithneeded
skills-- teachers,
accountants,
artistsand others-- md matchtheirskillsmd
experience
withactiveneighborhood
groupswhichlackthem. Thesearrangements
wouldonlybe mde with the concurrence
of locallyelectedofficials.
..
Underothersectionsof the Senatebill,ACTIONwouldbe permittedto arrage
volunteercomselingfor low and fixedincomepeopleand givesmallgrants-averaging$5,000--to
neighborhood
groupsfor themto purchasematerials,
supplies
and toolsfor theirprojects.

.

me bill,whichpassedwithoutobjection,
authorizes
$25 tillion for the new
programsin FY 79, 80,and 81. Theyare mong the firstof President Carter’s
urbaninitiatives
to passeitherthe Senateor the Home of Representatives.
me Senatealsoapprovedan authorization
of $8o millionfor ACTION’s three Older
hericans Volmteerprogramsfor fiscal1979 (Oct.1, 1978- Sept. 30,1979).
The legislation
authorizes
$25 tillionfor the RetiredSeniorVolmteer Program
md $55millionfor the FosterGrandparent
and SeniorCompmionPrograms.In
Fiscal1980,the aomts authorized
are $30 millionand $62.5million,respectively.
In fiscal1981,RSVPwouldbe authorized
to receive$35 millionmdthe Senior
Compmion and FosterGrandparent
Programscouldobtainan appropriation
of $70
millionmder the Senatebill.
Expenditure
of fundsfor the urbm programsauthorized
by the Senateis contingent
.,

.
$72.6million for the threeOlderAmericms Volunteer
Progr- a~nistered by ACTION,an increaseof approximately
$10 fillionoverthe “
amountbeingspentthisyear.
on the appropriation

of

●

For VISTA,the %nate approveda three-year
authorization
for suchsm as may be
necessaryto supportthe program. For fiscal1979,ACTIONhas requested$38,495,000
House approval of similar legislation
the Home
in early September.

Another Challenge:

is pending.

Fl@r

action is expected

in

Meeting Rural Needs

The creationof a “RuralkitiativesTaskForce”to assessACTION’sinvolvement
in endeavorsto help the ruralpoorand to chartnew programming
directions
and
priorities
was renounced
by Sam Brownin a Jme 23 memo.
me Task Force, headed by ~ Director John Lewis along with Don Green of the
Director’sOffice, cuts across agency staff to involve representativesfrom all
program and plmning areas. me 19 members already have met twice ad will
mntinue on a semi-mnthly schedule. A find report will be issued early in the
fiscal year.
Having done m “outstandingjob in developingplms to mke a si~ificmt impact
on urbm problem, now we need a more concertedeffort within the agency to
respond to rural problems andneeds,” Brown stid.
Already in the plting st~e for FY 79 aR programs for rural women, small farm
owners, youth, work-studyor demonstrationprojects to inwlve colle~ ad
wiversity students and a new VISTA effort to aid tigrant workers.

,

,

~ese new projectswould supplementthose already in operation. As of Marrh 1,

1978,approximately,40percent of ACTION’Sdomesticresourceswere allocatedto rural.
ane currently
servingin 288 rural
mas . A total of 1,672VISTAvolunteers
projects,across
the country.
Task Force ~mbers are Helen Kelley, OAVP; Margery Tabankin,VISTA/AEP;Jme
Watk:ns, Directors’office; Dorothy Mann, Deputy Director’s office; Pirie Gall
and Whett Reed, PC; ~nnis
Derryck, David Muchnick, Lee Weiner, Herb Tyson, and
Ann Turpeau, OPP; Barbara S~arman,
OVCP; Mary Cramer, OAVP;Charles Rinker, ,LG;
Andrea Kydd, VISTA/~P;
H~bert
James, muck
Everett ad Skip &ll,
DO/D.

~ planning pmgrm
to benefit rural womn, task force members will identi~
projects and progr- that will help women achieve economic security ad take
an active role in rural development.
me U.S. Departmentof Agric@ture, the CommunityServicesAdministrationand
ACTION are c~sponsoring five regionalsmall farm conferencesscheduled for July,
Aug~t ad September. me conferenceswill give mre than 400 low-inco~ farmers
from across the nation a forum in which to voice their problems md needs.
ACTION dso is informallyexploringthe possibilityof rural Youth @mmunity .
Servicemodels that will focus on health and other service needs.
2

~-,~ another project, the agency would work with the Black Mayors Conferenceand
selectedcollegesanduniversitiesto connect the resourcesof public a~nistration
studentsneeding governmntd experiencewith small towns too poor or too small
‘ to hire adequatestaff.
In addition,ACTION is desi~ing programs that will allow VISTA volunteersto
help or~ize itinerant indmtry comcils while travelingwith migrant workers.
The volmteers will keep workers and commmities informedof various services
ad pro~ms availableto them.
“I am especiallyanxious to find ways to utilize the broad experiencesmd knowledge
gained by Peace Corps over its many years of active progrhng
in rural areas
around the world,” Brown mncluded.

Minority

Recruitment: Making Programs
Look Like America

programs that the p~~~
end up looking like Am rica,” said hrry Brown, Directorof the Offi@ of
RecruitBnt and Commications.
Itwe hope

to

attract

so

~Y

~nority

people

into

ACTION

for tinority recruitmentone day leave the %ncY ~
!l~en those of ~ ~SpOnSible
we want to be sure that the cotit~nt is so deep and so btilt into the no~l
SmBro~s leaderoperationsad structurethat it won’.tbe dropped,” Brown said. !!
ship on this issue is a strong sign that it will succeed.”
ACTION’s first for&l minority recrtit~nt effort ~n mre than seven years began
in March 1978with the creationOf the ~ncy-wi de ~nori tY Recr~t~nt Cotittee
headed by Carol Word, former Peace Corps volunteerin Tanzaniaand Acting Peace
Corps Country Director in Thailad. Ms. Word is Brown’s special assistant.
The minoritiesACTION is interestedin recruitinginclude: blacks, Hispmics,
native A~ricms and Asim Americans. (See box). Brown stresses that reaching
minoritiesis not a matter for recruitmentalone, however.
IIwemwt open up programming,
“ B~~ s~d> “improveour recrktment techniques
j ~~cal ad legal.h~dlingaw
and be certtin that our place~ntprocess
sensitive to those unfamiliarwith bureaucraticsystems ad requirements.”
>
itwehave always recruitedminorities~Itsad Vinette Jones, Director Of Recr~t~nt
f!butnot with the focus we now have. We constantlybuild our progr-,
materials
md media with the majority in mind. We recruitedat the larger schools across
the nation because this meant a greater return for our dollar.

IIourheadquartersmd
service center staffs are heavily involvedin creating
campaignsand other activitiesthat speak to ad are sensitiveabout the concerns
of minority individualsas potentialvolmteers.”
llIthas largely been a problem of awareness,” stid Ms. Word. It has been a
failure on our part to reach out to minorities. ACTION needs to be seen as an
Gption for minorities. Most haven’t thought about it.”
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Ms. Word explained that in recent years, when e~hasis has been on recruiting
highly skilled rather than skill-trainedvolmteers, the number of minority
applicantswas smaller than ever. ~is was because mst program requests,
e
Since
80 percent
of
particdarly for Peace Corps, were for BA/BS degrees.
minority studentsgraduatingfrom collegewere liberal arts graduates,few minority
studentswere “eligible”for programs.
“mere are very special places for blacks ~d Hispmics and for all minorities,”
Ms. Word noted. “World affairs has not beena traditionalarena for minorities,
but we are uniquelyqualifiedto work with people of certain ~ird World nations.
Many of the skills that we we in our own commities are applicableto developing
nations.”
Conversely,she said, there are som comtries in which certain minoritieswould
encomter difficulties. People in programing md place~nt must be sensitive
to such situations.
One difficultywith studying the problems of minority volunteershas been that
the reasons minorities give for early terminationshave never been evaluatedagain, becawe all personnelpapemork has not includedany indicationof minority
status.
Men increasedminority recruitingefforts were formallyunderway last Mar&, the
endeavorwas three-pronged:imdiate , short-termand long-termgods were
established.
The immediateproblem was to identi~ minoritiesfor progr- that would begin
trtiningthis s-r
md to see that their applicationswere processed. The
short-term~d was to reach more cmpus minoritiesbefore the summer, traditionally
the tim when most volunteersjoin ACTION.ACTION senior staff members including
Sam Brown, Ms,ryKing, Carolyn Payton, Larry Brown, John Lewis,RaulRodriguez,
Marge Tabankin,VinetteJones, Carol Word, and others, along with service center
staff, visited collegesmd attended conventionsaround the country to emphasize
the minority drive.
me long-ran~ minority recruitmenteffort involves a task force comprisedof
about 20 people from thro~out the agency. They are to provide a pack~e of
recomndations by AWust 15, 1978. Five sub-cotittees are working to see where
efforts in the areas ofrecruitmnt, communicationsprocessingand placemnt,
p~gr~and
programmingsupport ad post-servicesupport ca be strengthened.

Severalideas to enhance minority participationin ACTION volmteer progra have
emerged and still are being refihed.Forexmple , along with the idea of recruiting
gener~ists today, skill-trainingopportunitieswill be expanded to teach
&neralists certtin skills particdarly applicableto volunteersserving ~ird
World nations or in low-inco~ areas.
Ms. Word sees a special role for minority former volunteers. RPCVS could staff
small recruitingoffices on predominantlyminority @lip+es, taking the Peace
Corps/VISTAconceptsto nearby commmities ad non-campm groups. “It really
makes a differenceto hear first-had about the experiencesof minority volmteers,”
Ms. Word said.
Persons interestedin submittings-stions
- or those who would like more
informationaboutminority recruitment- may contact Carol Word at ACTION, 806
Corm.Ave., NW, Room P-302, Washington,D.C. 20525.
A

ACTION GRANT Helps M inorities
.

Minorities and low-income citizens stand a better chance of serving
on one of Rhode Island’s 200 or more state boards md commissions
because of an ACTION grant awarded in June.
The grant went to the Governor’s PrGject on Citizen Participation, one
which are aimed at
of Gov. J. Joseph Garrahy’s outreach programs
bringing more citizens into an active role in shaping state government.
This is the third year that ACTION has provided grant money to the
project.
During the past three years, the Governor’s Project has served as a
The
central clearinghouse for information on volunteer activities.
project is also coordinating a “crisis volunteer program” in which
volunteers will be placed in state and federal agencies such as HEW
and the Community ActiGn Frogram (CAP) as well as private volunteer
agencies during emergency periods.
The project’s new federal grant for $18,700 (matched by $20,300
state funds) will budget an entirely new program, however.

in

According to Executive Director Marilyn ThetGnia, project workers
will begin a six-week outreach drive to all minority and low-income
clubs and organizations looking for citizens interested in serving
Following this, training sessions Gn state
on state advisory boards.
government, advisory boards and the application process necessary
to be considered for appointments will be held for those who are
interested.
A list of qualified applicants then will be sent to the
Governor, who appoints the various members of state boards and commissions.
“When we say minorities,it means more th~ bla&s. It means increasingthe
number of Portuguese,Colombians>p~-i~s~
Hond~~s ad othem? “ according
to Robert Pirraglia,special assistantto Gov. Garrahy. “Women have not been
adequatelyrepresentedeither. They’re not classifiedas a tinority,but they are
a minorityin term of representation.”
Pirragliaadded that they also pl= to recrtitmore representativesfrom the
seniGr citizen community,in addition to those already active and community-minded.
The project’sgoal is to attain some percentagerepresentationon state boards ad
commissionsin Rhode Island with 45 due to be added by the end of this year.
,
With the ACTION grant the Rhode Island Governor’sProject will not only launch its
new outreach dirve but also will begin and in some cases continuesuccessfulcommunity activities.
One ongoing project is a student volunteerprogram at Rhode Island College in Providence where 35 students first semester did volunteerwork at 13 state agencies.
In addition to conductingreseartiat the CorrectionDepartmentthe student volunteers also handled case work at the Human Rights Cofission and the Citizens
InformationService.
5

me project has also designedad will conduct a mock legislaturecourse scheduled for this fall in which high school students lea~ about lobbyingand legislative
procedures.
●

Director ~etonia hopes that the Governor’s proJecton Citizen Participationwill
evolve into a “centralplace where people can enter their names into a volunteer
data bank” or where variomstate andprivate agencieswith volunteeropportmities
will inquire for qualifiedapplicants.

India Reunion: 10 Years After the
Peace Corps
WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Reunionsare a time to ask and answer questions: What are
you doing now? Whateverhappened to...? Do you remember the time we...?
But the reunion of the 39th group of Peace Corps volunteerswho served in India
(fidia 39) 10 ye=.rsago gathe~d not only to satisfy mswers to these kinds of
questions,but to pose another question as well: How did the Peace Corps affect
their lives?
%r~nt Shriver, the first directorof the Peace Corps, was on hand to ask yet
another question: Does the Peace Corps have a future? Shriver concludedthat
indeed it does md said that the Peace tirps “my be one of the best expressions
of our national ideals.”
h mid-Jdy, 51 of the 57 Peace Corps volunteerswho co~rised htia 39 gathered
from across the nation to enjoy long discussionsand c-raderie in Washington,
-.

Activities began with a mite
House reception hosted by probably the most famous
former Peace Corps volmteer
in mrica
today, Lillian Carter, the Presidentts
mother.
From 1966 to 1968Miss Lillian, a retired nurse, served in a smll,
clinic for 15,000 factory workers northeast of Bombay.
She maintains that “~tia,
to me, is the most wonderful comtry
on earth, except America. ”

As the former volmteers greeted her at the entrance to the State Dining Room in
the White House, ~ss Lillian welcomed each with hugs and kisses.
The kdian Ambassadorto the United States, Nani Palkhivala,addressed the group
at the Hotel Washington,saying, “The realm of values has no dollar si~.Movements
like the Peace Corps go a long way toward building brid~s between”nations.”
All 57 of the tidia 39 volmteers wereassigned by the Indian governmnt to assist
with and help develop family plmning program thro@out the country. “Family
planning should still be our first priority,”AmbassadorPalkhivalaobserved.
6
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“ The populationof India is 635 million -- mre thm the poptiationsof Africa
md buth America combined. Thirteenmillion people are born each year.
,

Panel Discussion
An afternoonpanel dscussion con~rning how the Peace Corps affected the lives
of fidia 39 mmbers was moderatedby Harris Wofford. Wofford acted as President
Kemedy’s special assistmt for civil rights. He was the first Peace Corps
directorin Ethio~ia md laterserved as the directorof the Office of Evaluation
and Planningat Peace Corps headquarters. For the past ei@t years, he has been
the presidentof Bryn Mawr College in Bryn Mawr, Pa.
In recallingher Peace Corps experience,June Heintz of Wltimre, Md.,remembers
it as being “totallypainfd at first. We were such babies. There were viciow,
--but a test that I’m stron~r
terriblegerms. It was a deeply t~ing experience
for.”
Ron Tschetterof Minnetonka,Minn.,pointed out that his two-Ye~ ser~ce “had a
dramaticimpact on my life. When we (Tschetterad his wife, Nancy) decided that
Peace Corps was somthingwe wanted to pursue, we had the mtivation but no
mderstmding of what the world was all about.”
Sally Ballin of Westford,Vt.jmentioned that “it is diffic~t to weed out what
has been assimilatedmd internalizedover the past ten years. But there must
be a lot of sensitivitieswe all c- hom with.”
Miss Lillian agreed. “It was the best thingthateverhappenedto me,”she said.
Gabe Ross of Elkins Park, Pa.,noted that he joined the Peace Co~s “for intellectutual reasons. Yet it becm a human, fee~ng experience. I had never seen a
person die before; I had never seen a baby born before I went to India. It bea co~letely experientialthing.”

. “The conventionalwisdom of the Peace Corps has always been: the volunteersget
more out of it than they feel they give,” Wofford co-nted.
.

Shriver Speech
h the evening, the group was addressedby %rgent Shriver, the first directorof
the Peace Corps md the brother-in-lawof the Peace Corps’ founder--PRsident Jo~
F. Kennedy.
Shriver was introducedby Larry Brown, a member of India 39 and the directorof the
Office of Recruitmentand Communications. Brown is the hi~est-rtiing fomr
Peace Corps volunteerin the agency.
Shriver began by paying tribute to Miss Lillian,tihomhe called “a t~l~ ‘~lingof a woman--undaunted,explorative,saltY, clean md straight and beautiful.”
Shriver describedIndia 39 as “still very much a WouP of pea~ ~rPs vol~teers.
The kind of people who volunteeredin the first place, who went throw all the
harrowingexperiencesof hdia and c- hom to lead extremelyproductivelives
here.”
He said that they had gathered “not as legionnti~s to relive old glories...Wrere
seekers. We’re hopers. We are thinkerswho, havingcommittedourselvesintellecttily in the past to a concept of conduct md purpose, are now wonderingwhether
7
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we were ri*t. And if ri@t, are we out of date now? Is there any substance to
the Peace Corps idea today or are we just survivorsof Ca~lot?”

-

He tintained that “the Peace Corps idea can tie sense only within a world
view...We must see ourseives...as a nation with profomd obligationsto be peacemakers, to bear any burden, to share any risk to preserve the blessingsof peace
for ourselvesand for our children.

#

“Within that kind of national purpose, the Peace Corps my be one of the best
e~ressions of our national ideals,” Shriver said.

Peace Corps In India: A Perspective
hdia W= one of the first comtries to receive Peace Corps volmteers with
the arrival of a contingentof 26 in 1961 in Punjab. After reatiinga peak of
slightlymore than 1,200 volunteersin 1967, volwteer strength began falling as
the fidian governmnt began to take over developmenttasks.
In August 1972, the governmentof India infomd all foreign volmteer orgmizations
that in the future no comtry would be allowed to supply more thm 50 volunteers
to hdia’s developmentprogr~.
me deadline for reaching this level was Jmuary 1974. ~is date was established
so that the large Peace Corps progrm could comply with India’s directivethro@
norml, attritionof groups completingtheir service, and so that no dislocation
of volunteerswotid be necessa~. During the 15-year period that Peace Corps
served in India, close to 6,5oo volunteerswere assi~ed to a variety of projects.
me last volmteers departed India in 1976.
Peace Corps’ participationin India emph~ized food p~duction -- the ~in thrwt
of the country’sdevelopwnt plan. Volmteers helped to introducenew “miracle”
str~ns of wheat and rice as part of the Green Revolution. Others served in such
programs as water resources,farm mmagement and mimal husbandry.
me Peace Corps also mswered India~shi@ demnd for fatily planning services,
teacher trainingad small business assistance.
Accordingto a Peace Corps official.there are cur~ntly no plans to re-enter
bdia at–this time.
-

PC To Help in Pilot Rural Health and
Nutrition Project
~!youdon~t need a ~dical degree or professionale~erience in health tO met
b=ic health ad nutritionneeds on a village level,” maintainsArlene ~tchell,
an evaluationspecialistin the evaluation divisionof the Office of Policy and
Plmning.
8
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- ItHealth,
nutritioneducationand preventivecare Can be done verY effectively
by people from any backgromd who are given good basic training,!!
sa~-sMs. Mitchell.
A 1971 mass communi=tions graduate of Michigm State University,she demonstrated
“ this as a Peace Corps vOl~teer serving with a maternal and child health care
and nutritionproject in Niger from 1974to 1976.

Recently,Ms. Mitchell was able to apply her experienceas a Peace Corpsvoluteer
to the planningof a Rural Health and NutritionProject in The Gambia that initiallywill involve 12 volmteers. The project, a cooperativeeffort of ~eGmbia
@vemment, the World Bmk, the Peace Corps, the U.S. Agency for International
Development(USAID),and UNICEF, focuses on villa& people and Peace Corps VOl~teers working togetherto improve local health conditions.
Ms. Mitchell reports that Gambims living in rural areas suffer from inadequate
health services:
rural dispensaries ~d subdispensaries are dependent on periodic
visits by mobile teams of mdic~
personnel, md are often located miles fmm the
people they serve.
me new program will build on the existing structure by
providing training for village health workers and health and nutrition educators
on the village level, ad supplying additional medical supplies md support to
the existing facilities at the next levels.
Ei@t Peace Corps vol~teers
(trained
“generalists”) will work with the locally selected health workers in their
commmities , and three Peace Corps volunteer nurses will serve as liaisons between
health centers, providing technical
the villages, dispensaries , md re@ond
%sistance
and supervision, according to Ms. Mitchell.
Another volunteer
already in The Gambia
will work with project team wmbers
to coordinate logistics
and the provision of supplies, and two Gambian sanitation workers are slated to
assist villagers to improve sanitary conditions in the target area.
The project will supplement a rural agriculture program sponsored by the World
Bak which has been undemay
for about one year in the 40-village tar~t
area.
Earlier this year, the agriculture project’s field workers expressed a need for
a health and nutrition component to complement their efforts to improve food
production in the area, while at other levels, TheGambian
government and World
Bank policy ~mbers
called for increased emphasis on health and nutrition progr~,
for rural areas.
. partic~arly
“Maternal md child health care is a priority of The Gambim
@vernment
= well ~
of mst S*elim
nations and development agencies involved in the area,” says Ms.
Mitchell.
The Gmbia
is a member of the CILSS (a French acronym for the Permanent Cotittee
for the Control of Drou@t
in the Sahel), ad the new Rural
Health and Nutrition Project includes my
elements of the CILSS mdel
strate~
for the health component of develop~nt
programs in the Sahel.
It also represents
the combined efforts of several agencies operattig in The Gambia in an integrated
approach to the rural health situation in the comtry.
1979, with the arrival of 11
me project is scheduled to begin in February
Peace Corps trainees , and the first tangible results -- a decrease in minor first
aid cases md an increase in pre-and postnatal referrals at the dispens~
and
be evident within six mnths
of the project’s
subdispensary levels -- sho~d

inception.
“The project area is to e~and to include a projected120 to 150 tillages,”
concludedMs. Mittiell, “andwe expect that Peace Corps volmteers will play a
critic~ role in its expansion.”
9

Peace Corps Fellows Prqram

Revived”

The Peace Corps Fellows Program, designed to identify, recruit, and
‘
train former Peace Corps volunteers for overseas Peace Corps staff
positions, has selected six candidates. This program existed in the
late 60s, and proved to be a most successful staff training system.
It was discontinued in the 70s
but was resurrected by Carolyn R.
Payton in November 1977. The ne~ Fellows Program involves a special
effort to identify minorities and women for those positions of
potential leadership. Of the six Fellows selected, two are minorities
and three are women.
The Fellows Program is a 12-month program of in-depth, on-the-job
training in PC/Washington followed by a 30-month overseas staff
assignment. Training will provide long-range professional preparation for Peace Corps service. It will be tailored to each Fellow’s
needs and rlayinclude formal short courses and workshops, as well as
assignments

in such headquarters

offices as Programming

and Training,

Special Services, Recruitment, and Selection. Following training,
candidates will be placed overseas as Associate Peace Corps Directors
for training, program~ing or administration.
Nominations for Fellows positions began in November 1977 and closed
in March 1978. Each Peace Corps Country nominated one volunteer per

100 PCVs in-country. Peace Corps Washington office and Domestic
Service Centers also nominated. There are 81 candidates in all.
To date, 45 nominees have been interviewed by members of the Fellow
Committee. Although six candidates have been selected for the program, interviews will continue until the end of the year. Plans
call for approximately 12 candidates.
Accordingto Nancy Graham, ExecutiveDirector of the Fellows Program,

the following former Peace Corps volunteers have been chosen to date:
Dennis Bethea (Ethiopia), James Taylor (Liberia), Kathy Stephens
SteveLong
(Korea),
(Nepal), Susan Hancks (Liberia), and
Elizabeth Ernst (Upper Volta).fr

.

11,000 Pounds of Seed Given to
Peace Corps
The Va@n-J~cklin Seed Co., of Downers Grove, 111,, has donated 11,000 po~&
of vegetableseeds to the Peace Corps for use in nutritionprojects aromd the
world.
Through the combinedefforts of Region V’s (Chicago)VolunteerRecruitmentSpecialist
Jim Carpenterand the Peace Corps PartnershipOff~ce, the 19 varietiesof seeds will
be divided equally among 40 countriesin Africa, Asia and Latin America. The seeds
will be used in community~d garden projects,school garden and agricultwal
educationalprograms.
10

. According to Carpenter, companieshave donated seeds to the Peace Corps previously
but on what he termed a “hit-or-miss”b=is. TMs is the second year, however,
that Va@n-Jacklin has made a contributionto the ~icago office. This donation
* representsan incre~e 10 times over the donationof the previousyear.
The idea of seed donationsoriginallywas conceivedby Carpenter10 years ago when
in El Salvador.
he W= a Peace Corps vOl~teer in ~ agricultural4-H P~W~
~rough written requests,he received10 small boxesof seeds from a company in
Portlmd, Ore.
~is year, Carpenteralso has secured 250 free copies of the “VegetableGarden Guide”
from O.M. Scotts & Sons, in Ma~ville, Ohio for distributionwith the seeds.
The first shipment of seek left July 3 for Africa,with others followingthroughout the month mtil the 900-box shipment is completed. Carpenterpa&ages the seeds
himself, and is often able to ship as my
as 120 boxes weekly. The response to
last year’s shipmentw- tmmendom, Carpentersad.

men Peace Corps CountryDirectors‘ officeswere cabled this spring to see if they
were interestedin receivingseeds, they expressedgreat interestin participating
in the program agtin.

In Memory
ACTION mourns the death of staff member Shirley Ivery on June 13. MS. Ivery, 28,
had been a secretaryin the Office of Volmt~
CitizensParticipationsince
March 15. She joined ACTION in December 1976 as a special assistantin the Office
of Special Affairs.
A native of Wayne County, N.C., MS. Ivery lived in L=dover, Md. She leaves a
son, Marqtis Boone, 7.
Anyone wishing to make a contributionin MS. Ivery’s mmry should send a deck
or money order to the Lupus Foundationof Greater Washington,7319 Parkwood CoWt,
Falls Church, Va. 22042.
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The Longest Walk
.
“We were well aware that helping make a meal for the Indians did not make us one
“We could only hope
of them in experienceor need,” said an ACTION staff person.
that our presenceand empathy not be mistaken for insult.”
On July 15, about 70 ACTION staff persons and formervolunteersdrove in a caravan
of 20 cars from ACTIO!Jheadquartersto Greenbelt,Md., where the 3,000 Indian
participmts in “The Longest Walk” were camping. Greenbelt Park is 12 miles from
Washington,D.C., where the Indianswere beginningnine days of protest against
of more than 300 treaties
~de ~d brokenwithnative~erlcms.
the lateSt
ACTION = a federal agency was not formallyinvolvedwith the Indians’ protest.
Many employees,however, volunteeredtheir own time and ener~ to aid the Indian’s
cause.
“The walk is a responseby native North American people to pending Congressional
legislationthat would totally abrogate their sovereignri@ts,” said Francesco
Isgro, former Peace Corps volunteerin the Central Africa Empire, now working
as a placementassistantfor TeachingEnglish as a Forei~ Langu~e (TEFL)
progr~ at headquarters.
Eleven pieces of legislationawaiting Congressionalaction would negate certain
fishing,grazing and mineral rights the Indians still hold in some areas of the
Comtry . And a bill called the Amricans ‘EqualOpportunityAct’would permit
private ownershipof Indim lmd that has been traditionallyheld as communal
property.
~is bill, the Indiansmaintain,wodd open the way for land speculationmd
wotid break up the reservations. Although my
Indians and Indian supporters
.

Two

‘hu~king’young men pfiepafie

. have protestedreservationconditions,most Indims have lived on them all their
lives and do not wmt to leave them.
~is was the largest Americm Indian demonstrationin history. Many of the Indians
arriving in GreenbeltPark had been on the walk from its beginningat Alcatraz
Island just off the Californiacoast in San FranciscoBay on February 11.
“Walk leaders extendedan invitationto the Senate to take part in the four-day
religiousceremoniesin Washington,D.C.,” Isgro said. !l~is ~rks the first time
in history that such an invitationhas been extended and it has been = atte~t
by all the Longest WaM particip~ts to stress the peaceful,spiritualnature of
their effort.”
Walkers relied mainly on the Washington,D.C.,commwity for their food while they
were taping in Maryland. ACTION staff persons volunteeredtheir own ti~ to
solicit local grocery stores and food chains for donations. The Ithaca, N.Y. Co-op
Store bro@t a truckloadof onions.and carrots. me u.S. Departmentof Agriculture
provided mlimited surplus food stuffs that were wed thro@out the week. Altogether$20,000was raised to support the walk.
Rich Creecy, a clerk-typistin Atinistration and Finance/tintractsmd Grants
Mana&ment, coordinatedthe day’s events. Ken Rawie, a co~uter specialistin
Computer Serivces, and Ronnie Priddy, placementofficer for health, worked to get
transportationand housing for the elderly. Dottie Andr*e, assistat for health
in Placement,mobilized the Longest Walk Support Committeeand served as overall
coordinator.
The ACTION caravan arrived at the park about noon. They were greeted by India
security wards ~d U.S. Ar~ perso~el. The individualIndians’ Camps were set
up, but those Indiansnot on guard duty were at the WashingtonMonumentwhere the
first demonstrationwas being held. Greenbelt Park was a @ost camp of tents
and tepees, guard dogs and clothes on lines.
Securityguards asked that ACTION cars coming and going from camp have “The Longest
Walk” b~er stickerson them. ACTION cars thus marked were hailed and cheered
by the Indims.
.

Finally, the roving bags of onions, boxes of green beans ~d cans of corn were
distributedmong the fow kitchen areas. Wood arrived. me U.S. Army people
filled 30-galloncas with water md put spigots on them for washing dishes. Fresh
meat arrived at 6 p.m. and was added to a stew of canned meat and a mixture of
fresh creed ve~tables.
The camp for the elderly and a medical camp was set up. ACTION volmteers were
still scurryingfor lamps, paper plates, and other utensilswhen the Indians
returnedat about 8:3o p.m. from the Monument gromds by the busloads.
Entire f~lies, carrying children, wa~ing silently, tired after a 10-hour day
in Washington’shumid heat began to file back into the campsites. Many fixed
their own meals, my went to the kitchen stations.
Indias of more th~ 94 tribes were rep~sented. As they crossed the country,
millions of hericms offered their support. Mayors in St. Louis, Minneapolis,
Sioux City ad Topeka, to name a few, issued proclations in support of the
Indians!treatiesas did governorsin Michigan, Iowa, Minnesota,Kmsas, Missouri
md Illinois.
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Several forei~ countriesexpressedtheir support for the mrch and Buddhist
motis traveled from Japan to join the WaW. in Sm Francisco.

.

The Indims held religiousce~monies and educationalworkshops during their
stay in the &pital. The workshops,held on the Monument gromds, were to tie
people aware of the pending Congressionalbills that the Indians felt deny them
their fishing,grazing and mineral ri~ts.

,

The Indians also marched on the U.S. Capitol, the Sup~me Court Btilding and the
White House, whe~ they relayed their concerns to Vice-PresidentMondale.
Cynthia Poindexter,formerlya Peace Corps volunteerin Tanzania,now working in
ORC, smrized
her day at Greenbelt:
““Westarted cooking as the sun went down. By 12:30 a.m., we finished cleming up
the tent and tued out the lights. The moon was shining throw the trees; the
ni@t w= very still.
“We had heard drums and chants earlier from what sounded like a lar~ gathering.
When they started again, we went to listen. Five In&~s
from the Red School
House in St. Pati Minn., were beating drums md chating, filling the night with
ancient and spiritualsomds.”

Regional Director’s

Spotlight:

Joe Bernal

!?
Too often, we have well-dressed,=ticUlat’eMicanOs who
spe~ out but have no real sense of commitmnt to community
issues,” comments Joe &rnal, who was appointedACTION Regional Director in Dallas last February. “~mmity
sensitivity is essentialfor good, sound leadership.
”
A native an Antonian, &rnal, 51, has been actively involved
in progressivechange for more thm 35 years. He says that
.
Mexican-hricans are entering the third stage of their development. The first he describesas a period of trying to
belong, be assimilatedinto the societal mainstream. ~is
usually mat a completerejectionof culturalherit~, he
notes.
The next phase was the demonstrativeconsciousness-raising
phase, when those who
had been assimilatedmet with the s- prejudicesas before. They then realized
that giving up one!s name, traditionsad culturewodd not necessarilyimprove
their lot in American society. At this point, Mmal says, people becme aware
of their “Mexicanismo”and became proud of it.
“Peoplegrabbed hold of whatever symbols they could---aserape, a brown beret -in an act of declarationand affirmationof what we are. ~is level of attention
had to be raised to attract the attentionof all.”
Now, he says, people cm affect change fmm within because they have been better
trained to do so, and, he notes, because they are secure about themselvesmd
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where they are going. He sees the 1970sas a ti~ for rationalactionon subjects
raisedduringthe 1960sand thinksthatMeticm-Americans are more prepa~d than
ever to accept this challengeto act.
!f~e old Cllche about working within the system for meaningfulchange really had
no meaning for minoritiesif they had not reached the level of awarenesswhich
carriedwith it a eomtitmentto commmity affairs,”he says.
IIACTION is

bxed

on community

organization.

We work predominatelywith deprived

groups for the ‘e~owerwnt’ of the poor.
llHowever,
the thing I try to stress tO our VOl~teerS is that it’s not a question of ‘doing’for the poor--- we don’t wmt them leading the parade. Rather,
we wmt to work ‘with’ the poor in developingand enhancingleadership. We’re
not there as missionaries;we’re there to give them the opportunityto voice their
ow concerns.”
a Texasstate representativefrom 1964-66 md a state senator from
1966-72. He worked to draft ~d enact the BilingualAct of 1969, which provides
funds for bilingualeducationin Texas. Additionally,he was one of the fomders
of the Mexican-AmericanLegal kfense and EducationFund which has a $2 million
budget. He also was chaim
of the Mexican-Amrican Democratsuntil he resigned
to accept his position as regional director.

Bernal was

veryhard for me

leave San ~tOniO~” Be~al saYs. “But I needed a
chage. I needed to grow in new directions. San Antonio also needed new leadership, md we must all ~e
room for new leaders.
tfIt

w=

to

llHaving
been tr~ned in social work ~d education, my work at ACTION is a logical
extensionof what I’ve been doing most of my life. But, it also offers new opportmities to work with a progrm I’ve long a~red.. .I like the ‘family’I’ve
joined.”

.

Former Volunteers

Make the Connection

What do you do when you need to code35,000former volnteer cards, fast? You call
37 former volunteersliving in the DC area, who then spend an afternmn in early
Jdy coding the cards in ACTION headquarters.

The cards had been returned by former VISTAS and RPCVS interested
in being included on an updated ACTION mailing list and in helping
with recruitment and PC/VISTA educational activities. The cards
contained information which had to be hand-coded onto keypunch forms
for entry onto the file.
According to the project staff member Jim Callahan, the mass effort
“helped us complete in one afternoon a task that would otherwise
have taken months. The problem was that the addresses were becoming
more and more out of date every day that they remained on the cards
in our office.”
The mailing list which is being created will serve to keep former

.
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volunteers informed about Peace Corps and VISTA activities through
the newsletter Reconnection, and to more effectively involve them
in activities such as speakers bureaus, recruitment referrals, and
alumni organizations.

.
,

.Reconnection,in part, serves to inform former ‘volunteers
of current
policies and programs and provides a forum for their comments. It
also features articles about former volunteers who are involved in
careers or activities which relate to or were stimulated by their
volunteer service. ACTION staffers who know of former VISTA or
Peace Corps volunteers whose activities or work might make an
interesting article, or of reunions being planned by former volunteers,
are requested to contact Lynn Miller or Jim Callahan at (202)-254-8406.

.

.

VISTA Sponsor Receives Public
Service Award
WASHINGTON,D.C. -- “My Daddy used to tell me, ‘Man will be judged by the deeds
he does,’” said Bernard Powell, recent winner of the prestigiousJeffersonAward
for Public Service. !l~en you ~t throu@ the talking, it’s about how mum wor~
you get done. But you have to keep an eye on the work that needs to be done, too.”
Powell, 31,is directorof the Social Action Cotittee of 20 (SAC-20),a VISTA sponsoringgroup that organizesdeprivedneighborhoodsin Kmsas City, MO.) to
Revitalization
cm
t*e
over.”
llke~p them alive mtil
VISTA volunteershave worked with the project since 1975; today, there are six
volmteers serving there.
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The Americ~ Institutefor Public Service presentedthe JeffersonAward to Powell
in a ceremonyat the Supreme Court in Washingtonon June 27. Other winners
honored at the ceremny included the late Sen. Hubert Humphrey,Jerry Lewis, and
hdrew Mellon.
The JeffersonAwards were fomded in 1972 by Samuel S. @ard to “honor the ideals
and achievewnts in the field of Public Service and to develop a new leadership
in the United States,”accordingto an Institutepublication.
Accordingto Powell, the VISTA volunteersat SAC-20 have been instrwntal in
helping provide opportmities for people in neighborhoodsto “do for the~elves!lby
overcominginitial organizationalproblems.
“VISTA volunteershave been some of the major pushers in getting people organized
is to org~ize
in the neighborhood,”Powell said. I!Theirprimary objective
and provide technicalassistancewhere needed to local people who want to get their
neighborhoodsmoving.”
Powell adds that if the neighborhoodpeople did not do the work themselves,“there
But the
would be no paint crews, no clea-up crews, no recreationalprogr-.
VISTA people get them wing, md are a very importantpart of our or~ization
here.
“Rightnow, VISTA volunteersare orgmizing a key club ofineighborhoodblock
presidentswho will try to bring together a total picture of how our community
is doing, and where it should be going.”
Powell has a long activist background,working during the 1960s with the
National Associationfor the Advmcement of Colored People (NAACP)and later for
the Congressof Racial Equality before forming SAC-20 in the early 70s.

Postscript

.

.

To Posters: OAVP Contest
Deadline Extended

me first poster contest ever held for Older ~rican Volunteersmd the people
they serve closes on September15. me contest,tich was announcedin the May
issue of Prime Times, originallycarried an August 15 deadline.
Volmteers ad persons they serve through the FosterGrandparent,Senior Companion,
md Retired Senior VolunteerprogramSmy submit ~ unlimitednumber of poster
entries. All entries,however, shotid illustratehow contestantsview the Older
hricm
VolunteerProgramswith which they are associated.
The posterswill be judged in the followingfour categories: professional
artists,non-professionals,teenagersand tiildrenmder 13.
There will be one first place winner, five runners-upand five honorablemntion
awards for each categoryin each program. The winners will be judged md
-omced
later in the fall.
The contest is being conductedby CreativeServices,Office of Commmications.
Those interestedshould contact Cynthia Poindexter,ext. 47526.

.
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RSVP

in Wisconsin
,

MAN ITOWOC, Wis. .. t!If it weren’ t for RSVP voluntee rs,
there probably wouldntt by anybody doing these
things for others,” said Phyllis Novy, RSVP
Director in Manitowoc, Wis.
She and her assistant, Earbara Koch, work with
nearly 500 volunteers throughout Manitowoc
County -- a farming and manufacturing area nestle d
on Lake Michigan.
,

l!It~s all worthwhile, “ she added, “when I’m able
to match the talents and skills of volunteers wit h
RSVP opportunities.”
She has a considerable talent pool as more
than 25 percent of Manitowoc’s population is over 55. That adds up
to 8,300 seniors among the 33,400 people of this primarily working

class community of German and Bohemian ancestry.
Also enthusiastic was Phyllis Novy’s boss, Bernice Barta, Manitowocts
Director of Aging.
Eernice cited the increasing involvement of seniors -- demonstrated
by approval last April of a referendum to build an $800,000 multipurpose senior center.
She described how seniors in 1974 were defeated in their first attempt
to build a center. ‘~heyrose to the challenge, however, and sold the
community on the need in 1978.
Bernice estimated that “70,000 different senior participating services .
will be utilized at the new center” by people in the city and surrounding county of 87,OOO people.
The Manitowoc spirit of voluntarism is demonstrated by Ruth Peterke,
an RSVP volunteer teacher at the River School for the Handicapped.
Miss Peterke, as her young charges call her, returned to teaching
last year after 47 years in business. The 71-year-old teacher said,
“I like working with kids, especially those with the least ability
to learn.”

●

Ruth started teaching three days weekly with handicapped youngsters
6-9 years old. After she found she liked it, she stepped up to five
days. “I’m patient with kids, and they know I’m mature, so we get
along,“ she mused.
A regular teacher reported that no job was too tough for Ruth. Her
pattern is to begin with a brief group session; then work one-on-one
for the remainder of the day. There must have been love between
teacher and students, if hugging and kissing at day’s end was an
indicator.

Frank Kolar is a RSVP volunteer guide with the Manitowoc Maritime
Museum. Frank’s specialty
is showing visitors around a 300-foot
18
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“ World War 11 vintage American submarine near Lake Michigan.
, Frank proudly stated that “Manitowoc built 28 subs during the big
war.“ He maneuvered through the submarine’s compartments, fascinating visitors with a detailed description of the sub’s functions
and capabilities. Frank sees his mission as the spokesman who
will keep PeoPle aware of Manitowoc’s maritime tradition.
Another RSVP volunteer is Elinor Jagodensky. Without her there might
not be an American Cancer Society office in Manitowoc, because she
is the only person in the office.
“My objective is to educate people on cancer and its causesrrshe said
in a firm voice belying her 81 years. “I also furnish transportation
to cancer patients and operate a fund raising crusade.?’
Elinor served five years as a RSVP volunteer and remains highly
motivated because of familv experiences with the dreaded disease.
Of nine sisters and brothers in her family, she lost three sisters
and a brother to cancer.
She apparently continues to make a favorable impression on local
citizens. On the day Elinor was interviewed, she received a $1,000
check for the cancer society. The giver “had this money and thought
it was a good place to leave it,” Elinor said. “The usual donation
is only about a dollar.”

ACTION Solar Energy Policy
‘ ACTION is participatingin the Cabinet level domstic policy review of solar
ener~ renouncedby PresidentCarter on My 3, 1978.
~rovide the President
‘ By September15, 1978 the Solar Energy Policy Committeewill .
with analysis of three basic areas: first, solar energy’s potentiallong- ad
short-termcontributionsto do~stic and internationalener~ demands;second, a
review of current federalsolar programs to see if they are effectivein bringing
solar technolo~ into widespreaduse; md third~ ~co~ndatlons for an overall
solar strategy to enhance federal,state and private efforts to acceleratethe me
of solar technologies.
According to Sam Brown, ACTION’S commitmentto comunity participationby citizens
makes the agency a natural advocate for the small-scale,decentralized,peopleoriented aspects of the administration’sstrategy. ACTION’s experienceat home and
overseasindicatesthat such approachesto energy developmentare essential,especially in rural areas, if large numbers of people, includingthe poor, are to benefit.
The Peace Corps is beginningto focm on ener~ needs in Third World countries.
IndividualPeace Corps volunteershave designedand introducedsolar grain dryers,
greenhousesmd heaters and have also exploitedwind energy, forest products,and
bio~s conversiontechniques. The Peace Corps will soon begin an audit of rural
ener~ needs and sources in rural areas throughoutthe Third World.
19
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VISTA volmteers have been aiding the poor ad elderly to consider solar energy to
reduce their dependenceon costly energy sources. VISTA volunteersin Connecticut
are encouraginga low-incomehousing project to apply for grants to install solar
heating equipment. In southwesternstates, VISTA volunteersare holding neighborhood workshops to train low-incomepeople to build greenhousesonto their houses
md hogms to capture the sun’s rays for growing food and heating their home
simultaneously. And in urban areas, volunteershave been promting solar energy
as w alternativeenergy source when orgmizing residentsto deal with utility rate
hikes.

‘
.
‘

ACTION already has solicitedthe participationof former volunteerswho are interested in or have been working with small scale or alternativeenergy sources
throw the former volunteerpublication,Reconnection.
To provide the Presidentwith additionalrecommendations,a series of 11 solar
energy policy forums was held dining June and July to solicit commentsand ideas
from a wide rmge of citizensincludingenergy conswrs, solar advocates,solar
energy equipmentmanufacturersand state and local governmentofficials, The open
form were held in each of the 10 federal regions throughoutthe comtry md in
the District of Columbia.
At the June 27 forum in Denver, Colo.,Brown discussedthe potentialof solar ener~
to the world!s ener~ nee~ and explainedthe Peace tirps’involvementin int~ducing solar techniquesto Third World countries.

Kelley Clicks with The National
Endowment for the Arts
Jom Kelley, acting chief of the news bureau in ORC headq~rters, has been
selectedby the Nationa Endo-nt for the Arts = the photo/journalistfor the
Fourth Federal Desi~ Assemblywhich convenesin Washington,D.C.,in September.
More than 800 govewent officialswill attend the two-day event in addition to
mmbers of professionaldesign societiesand representativesof Congress. The
purpose of the assembly is to provide a better understandingof the design process
and its integrationinto federal decision-makingpolicy.
Kelley will be responsiblefor the film documentationof the =sembly. She then
will help to compile a portfoliowhich will be distributedto hi@ level government
officialsand perhaps sold through the GovernmentPrintingOffice.
In Jme, Kelley was nominatedas “one of the outst~ding professionalphotographers”
&osen fmm the federal ~d private sector to serve on a panel which evaluated
applicationsand slide portfoliosin connectionwith the Civil Service Cofission’s
Examinationfor Visual Arts.
Kelley joined the ACTION staff in 1971 following1 1/2 years as a photographer/
writer with the mite Howe Conferenceon Children and Youth. She was the staff
photographerat the Office of EconomicOpportunityin the late 1960s.
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